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1SUP OK SNOW. sSSasS = a mu mmmi f?— «p - - -me to ma immense miel smte out ana toneal tradition, will ever again accept
swim towards the shore. the theory of divine right.

It seems incredible now that I realize Spain*» Revival From the Wreck of War- Perhaps her most instant danger is the
m^nySaanTbigaonL ^ “^o^d Provinces Are AU Standing Loyally P088™6 defection of Catalonia, whose 
many rocas, ana Dig ones, too, arouna inhabitants were always rebels at heart,
the edge of the lake, that I should have by the Throne. and who have to-day a far better ex-
escaped with nothing worse than a bad ------------- cuse for rebellion than before. Now-

attempt a description of the unique beau- noth“* moPe ' 5higtk *lt ^as j the belief is forced upon you that not f d,Jvh’le tj?6 ™msters at
Now as the meridiaq, of London ex- ty of Norway—of her rugged, precipi- think , . * f th ’ k even a rumor of the war has yet reach- dnd ,sp?cd. nation s money, it is

tends to the North Pole, it necessarily ; tons rocks rising several hundred feet l strJck amall (tol. 0f course ! ed the remoter countrvside. Cataloma that has to find the bulk of it.
ensues that when it is noon in the Eng-1 above the woods of sweet-scented pine had . beeu j on t sl’t<)uld have The peasant a loin-cloth girt about his ^ kerefore it is not strange that now 
lish capital it must also be noon at the in which their base is-clad; or of the wa- ^ inat,lafly,), coupledwfth the ! waist, still bestrides his mule in sublime Barcelona dedaring thl^Catilonia^nr^
North Pole. In a similar manner when ; tors of her famous fjords deep beyond ; terrific at whk.h j was travelling, ! ignorance of America’s triumph. News nothing bv th! nation to which «h»
it is noon at Boston, or in San Francisco I knowledge, and bearing on their face the , that Mved for Wng a light weight, i travels slowly in Spain, where the morn- “ngs wüf demand home r.l .nd ! 
or at Peking, or any other place situated reflection of the grandeur-around th«n I th(i sma„ roek Ufted me up, and the great ing paper is not more necessary than wine budget But t™ these rumors
in the Northern Hemisphere, it follows But the mere recollection of the Bikisdal momen(tum t had attained flung me dear ! and bread; and it would be safe to wager lu“or

r methoa more simple and more cer. that it must also be noon at the Pole, Valley compels a brief description of its Qf thp others betwwu it .lnd the lake. . that if you encountered a wayfarer on ümf ThSî“h CaraWiia^hàs ^aU-fvs
than any of these may be designed because all the meridians of those places glories, of its winding lake and ever- A f0W strokeg brought me to the shore; ! the Sierras and spoke to him of bat- ^ incn™d to revolt vet her nriZ If

: changing scenery. . mechanically I missed my hat from my ; ties and alarms his mind would revert raee and ]aueuaae „’;i, „tl]1 ,.P u .
A day’s journey from Molde, six hours bead and fished it out of the lake with j slowly to the half-known glories of the f jthful to the ideal o' -i united «Join 

in a, steamer, and then a hve mile dnve my sliok> whlch L seemed to find mjny ! Peninsula. Tberef^e all cucumstanZ nob f to
™ a stolkjaerre, the “dog cart of the , band; and then, suddenly, as I stood i But the ignorance of the country may tbe resurreetijon 0f that eountrv1 hevoml 

ice the ninth century, when King Al- sence of time at the Pole; but it would country, brings us to the northern end y,ere looking at the wall of snow and the be matched by the apparent indifference I. Pyrenees whieh = otZl= tint
d of England sent an expedition be post as correct to say that it is a 0f the Eikisdal lake, where, from the rockS| çame the reaction. Thaiikfulntfcs j of the towns, and for this indifference herself essentiallv aloof from i-nL™
rthward under the command of a I place where there is a preponderance of steamer of Liliputian proportions, which ab my eseape, horror at the danger pass- : another explanation must be sought. which has never frankly ..i 

ralthy nobleman of Heligoland, named ; time, for it is, practically, any time of has never yet and is never likely to pay ed; thoughts of the only two real pots si- ] Spain woke up one morning to find defeat y g
Lhar, with the object of discovering dis- : day during the whole 24 hours, or a dividend, the real beauty of the valley bilities crowded hurriedly in blurred, un- | that her colonies had been snatched from
nt lands and adding, new realms to the indeed the year. In fact, a resident at is unfolded before our view. Throughout certain succession upon my mind, as I | her, that the last link had been snapped

, -own of England. I the North Pole could make It any time of the twelve mile length of the lake there 8tood up to my waist in water, shivering, j in the chain which once bound her to ,iroul her owu love of ease and cf
account of this expedition is brier ! day he might choose to select, with the is a constant succession of glorious u0rVeless, entirely unmanned. The : the splendid victories of her golden cen- l*eeu auon.

,d somewhat vague, but from what ex- consciousness that it would be the right scenes, each of which would compel the gnow s)ope above me seemed an unseal- ! tury. And she accepted the discovery merely loyal but wise, and it only
we are informed that "Othar advanc- time! ! admiration of those who are least sus- able wall of whiteness, and, shaken as With an Admirable Tranquility intimons habit * of Oration®* Snail
farther north than any mortal had To say that the sun is always on the ceptible to natures charms^In some j was climbing it was out of the ques- ,. . , th Philinoines would be as well iustifiedone before.’’ That in Itself Is not a very meridian at the Pole, and not only on it places rocky crags rising,2,000 or^3,0)0 tioll; roand the «Ige of the lake, no mira H^œtorth putting faith dn C zovernmem lt 2

announcement, considering the at noon and midnight, as It is In other feet sheer out of the lake; m others a which now felt colder at every step, 1 a "wmlid lose the responsibility as a large ‘if” of course but where intei
parts of the world, would be to assert more gradual ascent, with the little sae- madc my way, shivering.. Fortunately, *** ^"aiZ “i,Zpn7Tf a lingering HgZro is thereT^tvmnvL ,mmd
something that would expose me to se- ters, or farms, nestling on the shore | jt wag only a hundred -yards to the end Rnt with that loftv pride, also and there is no need to desnair of
vere, and just, criticism at the hands of amidst the pine woods; then the lofty I of the snow, where after climbing over , p refuses to realize a humiliation, the future. General Weyler is iu d;s- 
men of science; but there is no disputing cliffs and yet above them a snowy pea , some rocks I reached my friend, and to- , , from her and grace and General Polavieia the nr-s-•b. <•«* -.="«»= «b. «...!.«» «« !S'1"^ llrVStTS S0i*Zn,'.;™p,r2.

rr; ™rx".r N“"sr*ssffi £>»« i Krtirss'srsalSMi j.~j« ^ - »• - r;
u^Z"' ‘™r"p- £onJ';“m’Sf.S p<S«to uJcL‘.-li”,thTbfll",<B'ur^l.‘]t*w.^dSrttej Nor the «range Mcarlt, vner- ba.tened the downfall of hie coonW
tible increase or decrease accord ng to ^ ; p Qne tremendous ! ^ulvand thefarmhouse in which we pected. The Spaniards have always And granted a. wise governmeut, Spam

•bo ™*. »- ■> ”«»“ be a,moot Up.,- «S $f3S SSSJSS i S ,hT"w„' ,h"t«.„«ago. afoueh «e.l.h I. h„M no, hen.ath I,or
Bible, even with the finest and most del- . V, n.t nulij ;■ World of Moorish fatalism in their character, soil. Wine and oil and cork and cornicate of instruments, to detect the actual Mahdal Foss, as it is ilamed, :tor not only sl,de.-F. M. Oldfield in theW.de World f™^r! as the Moors did come at her bidding, and the richness
moment of the sun’s passage of the mer- does it descend in mid air many Magazine. , ■ n«mled the eonntrv. and of her unnerals has never been disput-
ld,an‘ * rom^gaZT rafdron6 into whlchit PTFPNAI VlfmAIUCP ! when there T no help for disaster they ed. Nothing is wanted save the enter-

from the glacial caiaron into ClfcKINAL VlUlLAINvC. wrap themselves in a triple cloak of Pnse which shall at once discover the
pours its branches right ami left iand its ----------- j ^ane"! grimly smi.,p at fact8i aS natural products and force them upon
two streams, joining each other g •• Eternal vigilance is the price of lib. i though they only half believed in them, the greater markets of the world.' But,

erty.” It is the price of everything worth i Now this faculty of proud quietude .unhappily, this enterprise is too often 
having. It is the price of life itself. A | separates the Spaniards from the other lacking. Too often the manifest re-

needn’t be always looking for dan- j j/atin peoples. Had France been forced sources of the country are exploited by
ger, afraid that something will happen to ’ s;x months ago to accept an irksome the energy of Enguand and of France;
him; but a wise man will form a habit of | peace, what would have been her condi- too often the Spaniards themselves do

£CV~', care about the j tion to-day? A worse anarchy would but minister to the wealth of others,
important reign tban now disfigures her ungovern- But better It is that the riches of Spain 
things of life. I ^ capital Civil war would have taken should be brought to the surface by. 

(fc1 It isn’t half tbe piaCe of a patriotic struggle, and alien ingenuity than that they should be
/1 so much troub- tbe free citizens of Paris, glutted with left buried in the soil. After all, the
/ Ale to take care the enemy’s blood, would long since example of foreigners may fire the am-

. ^^v mày Vof yourself as have been at one another’s throats, bi.tion even of the lazy Andalusian, and
.... . _ . , tit seldom happens in this part of Not- ;8 not to. A when the Frenchman has received a one day we may find Spanish cleverneis

slowly disappear below It, to be no more way that snow liesion the lower slopes ^^■EL^CF.nan who follow. bloThemustZrtorce apportion blame and SpanUh capital constructing rail- 
seen until it recrossed the ecliptic at the 0f the mountains after summer has well regular, healthy n(>t to those who dealt it, but to those ways and opening mines,
first point of Arles, on the 21st of March set in, but owing to the weather having Vf])\ Slits, feels good ” ho nermitted it to be dealt, and the At any rate, Spain does not repine; at
the following year. been extraordinarily cold last year in /IJj ^ the time. Life f<immune was a logical conclusion to the very moment when other nations

May and June, it had not melted in “ worth living to ^GermaiT^rietoty Yet, have either deplored or applauded her
many places, and bade fair to remain Bl him. But a man q Differently Has Spain Looked Up- defeat she has been celebrating the ter-
there until the following firing. Ibis Æ IvA/# who “don’t want to centenary of her greatest painter, aul
we found when, after a two hour’s climb, bother” with tak- on Defeat. has been defending the study of Latin

| we had attained the level of the Mahdal ing care of himself ja Madrid there is no speech of revoiu- against the encroaching radical. And
It may be Interesting to relate the ex- Foss lake. To reach the outlet of the Ÿ has more pain and t;0n, no fear of bloodshed: but merely a can history show a more brilliant ex

act amount of light and darkness exper- Foss at the northeastern end of the lake, misery crowded into well-justified hatred of peculation, and ample of political detachment than that?
tenced. during a winter passed by me In we had to make a detour to the left one day than a good an uneasy feeling that politics will not —Henry Markman, in the London Daily, _
the Arctic regions within four hundred- around its southwestern side. Here we /JDhealthy, hearty permit the proper punishment of the Mail.

found the winter’s snow, protected as it ■ /«£/ \ man who lives (rffenders
From the time of crosslrig the Arctic was from the midday rays of the sun E If}/ X right would ev« ^ ig- gpain,g logs an unmixed mis- WHERE GOLDISWORTHLBSS.

circle until we established ourselves» in. not only unmelt-ed, but ’ • W J\ y \^now ° fortune. When America accepted wider { •< J . , .
winter quarters on the 3rd of September, sloping at an angle considerably stoker / rcsponsibiltties she amply increased the w
we rejoiced In one long continuous. day. than tbe root of a house, and in many When S mm s ^ f her foe, since Cuba and the stress bn tiw velue of silver and gold, but
On that date the sun set below the hori- parts not very many degrees out of the stomach is out of pjj|jippines if they flattered the Span- there is' an island chieftain out in the Pa-
on tnat date tne sun set oeiow tne___nernendicular down to the lake, around order, and his di- » h / drained the cific who will have neither, nor will any
zon at midnight, and the daylight hours a’ broad fringe of rocks and gestion don’t work; when his liver rffets ]^h prlde’ - . - desire of of the 200,000 people over whom he holds
gradually decreased until the sun disap- well atove the level of fTbe sluggish and won’t clear the tile Spa"ZnP whi'ch to-dav has laW hod sway. This chief Is T^Kinkin, the ruler
peered at noon below the southern hori- "with ordinary wooden sticks, out of his blood, it is time for him to look Z^tLs Ltilns, the of the Bismarck islands,
zon on the 13th of October. J gomowhat longer than walking sticks, out for himself. He.gets no nourishment o . «outb can take no share. In the land of To-Klnkin nothing is good

From this date until the 1st of March, b d t0 ei;mb across the snow siope out of his food. His blood gets thicker P^P tifi too Dressing for the’r but shell money, and this chief has been s»
a period of one hundred and forty days, Zund thl lake and step by step, taking and thicker with impurities. His nerves The ^Xuf pleasme-lS tempera- thrifty In times past that-he has accumu-
we never saw the sun; but It must not Hne about m feet above its base, we get irritated. He loses energy and fight- gay, slotniui p^ ^nd work Is lr.ted $50,000 worth of shells and has then»
be supposed that because the sun was catttiously made our way, planting each ing force. “ardwe cannot expect to find a colonial -11 garnered In a strong house of his own
absent We were living In total darkness, firmlv before moving the other, as He may say, I can stand it, I will feel nara we c and the building against a rainy day.
for such was not the case. During the > i» at that distance où to the rocks better to-morrow; ” but the chances arche P y . f instance will not sacri- The money is made from cowrie shells, 
month following the disappearance of the LnZh apnearZ aCst certain death, will feel worse to-morrow and worse still ^“Z^lZfôrSds oZrsZ so and the native word for It is “dwarra.”
sun, and for a month prior to Its return, ^ t^y and so closely rang- next day. He ought to put bimseti right at ^H^ate conseil th^ to It Is a little Ivory-llkc looking shell, an»
we enjoyed an hour, more or less, on tJrthZ once. He needsllr. Pierce’s GoldenTlIed- long as their climate counsels roem jg foand 30Q mlles trom the Bismarck
either side at noon, a glorious twilight; , reached the other side without mis- ical Discovery. 11 is nm^ f<w jus olives to a simple scratching. So it was group, on the shores of
but for three months It may be said we h , were well rewarded for our condition. It rouses up the diges a a Spain failed either islands. It Is just scarce enough and pretty
iived in total darkness, although of ^ubîe forTLJyards mora brought us 'to gjvern «"/if profit by the colonies; enough to make It valuable as a medium
course on fine days the stars shone out t the top of the Foss, which rushed trom tne , *war conducted by unscrupulous gen- of exchange.
bright and clear, rendered all the more fram the lake over the cliff with a roar ourighing blood It enables the liver to erals, was a certain guarantee of pover- Six feet of this money is worth a iout

-brilliant by the reflection from the snow ,ike thunder. Crawling round its edge cleanse olft allto lions impurities and pour ty, and it is a significant truth that by f-ur shillings, and "he" tnv^hlnL-Ze
and Ice by which we were surrounded, under a half melted wall of snow, which thg circulation aa abundance of shifting the burden Spain has enriched wants a penny s worth of anything he
while we also enjoyed the light from the extended t0 within about a foot of the ySüy vitalized blood, full of the life- herself. It is a long while since the ‘hops off a section with his knife and

brink of the precipice, we were able to ; gjv;ng red corpuscles which build np peseta bore tbe value which it bears to- a“ 8 , *”^1 . .. Blsmarek i6]und3

“ "zsustzrszsrz hks? rssMftS X ». „ „ «« «
rounded as with a halo by clouds of .t do^not increase the weight fuJ wound. 3llice of a trce. They are probably of
SPDeafened by its roar and intoxicated .. R^ED with pain » The Eternfll Dislike of Strangers’ «"«aller value than any other coins in the
bv its grandeur back we crawled round | „„ . ,T ,aT, - , - in which they rival the ancient Athem- world, one thousand of them being estl-

gins and twilight ends, is determined : tbe edge of tbe’ eliff and once more es- | . °ft-0m many "ailments peculiar to wo- ans, is more bitter, more intense than mated to be worth only a penny,
when the sun Is eighteen degrees below sayed fur climb across the snow slope. i men,” writes Mra. M. G. Bearden, of Stog ever. Collectively, maybe, it finds no Eggs are said to have circulated In the
the horizon. pe rhans it was carelessness, perhaps' ner, Carroll Co., Georgia. “I had liver expression, but you will hardly converse Alpine valleys of Switzerland and driea

On our darkest day it was not pos- it was that my thoughts were with the j complaint, indigestion and many other with a solitary Spaniard without dis- cod in the colony of Newfoundland.
— « **» - — — “ ! M.ui «-,» l, .i.,« », >TS ier™ sf*s£« 'sx&TvS cï

». A—10.=,. wto wj « =
vour medicine although with but little have triumphed m war, more strenuous- used In Greece. In Thibet and some pa.-a
hope of relief. I had become so feeble I )y against the English, whose sympathy, of China little blocks of compressed tea
was sick all the time, and racked with pain. sayg Spain, was too loudly and violently are used as money.—Pearson’s Weekly.
Could eat but very little. I only dept about eXDre8Sed. But this resentment will
four hours in the twerty-four. There was bp merged in the unwUling tolera-
yourCS‘Goldro Mescal Discovery’ which tion whidi Spain ®^®ndy 1 b alp rt » certain, and not denied by science,
gave me immediate relief. I was better the ers, and then the war will have left it affirmed that we mav have hallu-hext day, and in a short time I began taking tie trace, save in a rest from colonial but affirmed, that wemay have na u
your ‘Favorite Prescription.’ I have eon- warfare and in a handsomely replenished «nations of the senses—may s > .
tinned to gain in health and strength, hav- '-Th "er touch, or smell things, persons, sounds
ing taken in all four bottles of ‘ Prescnp- y , .. w;n and odors not present. To the extent
tion ’ and two of * Golden Medical Discov- And what of the future. \\ II op- , 0f seeing and speaking to persons not
cry,’ and one vial of your * Pleasant Pellets.’ now she is confined for ever " 1 n present, my experience does go, but why 
My weight has increased from 9° to 134 own borders, win back something of her that “spirits” were concerned?
pounds under your treatment. old wealth an* pros^nty? Will she <8- « though I think it not imposai-’

SAVED HIS LIPB tablish the peace and tranquility which Ne & digtant mind OT brain,
“I am happy to say that through your are best suited to her character? No

skillful treatment I am once more a well disturbance is likely to come from with-
man,” writes J. N. Arnold, Esq., of Gandy,
Logan Co., Neb. “I cannot find words to 
express nty gratitude. -I-suffered-for y««» 
ana could not find relief until I commenced 
taking Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery and his 4 Pleasant Pelleta,’ as 
you prescribed in my case. I suffered for 
years with constipation and torpidity of 
the liver wbkh caused irritation of toe 
prostate, mid in the end resulted in inflam
mation bfthe Madder. I hadonly t.^ 
one bottle when I found Ç*S*tRelief and the 
second bottle mad$ J»* feei better than I 
had fclt e»r, I took six bottles, and I 
think the m^tfine has effected a perma
nent eyre, his it has been two months since I 
stopped»taking the medicine and I have no 
symptoms of its returning. I think you 
have been the means of saving my life.”

am theorettcally Correct1 In making such 
a startling announcement.

Those who are conversant with the use 
-of .gRibes know that all the meridians of 
longitude starting from the equator con- A Mountain Climber Tells of His Exciting Ex-

pcrience in Norway-Hurled Through 
Space lato a Lake.

11 in soma wit.>n the 300 foot level of

•rifting west and cross- 
•uth is in progress. The 
es to be of an encourag-
> and luowshoe—W 

on the crosscut 
to meet the ledge

Markham Tells ol Some of the Pecu- 
4 Ninth Century Explorer’s 
Nonh:rn Voyage.

Admiral verge toward a!nd meet at the Pole. They 1 
know, too, that longitude signifies time, 
and that difference of longitude is differ
ence In time. They know very well that 
when It is noon in San Francisco it is

tianties—
ork is 

in the 
in the

North Pole will be reached I 
the slightest doubt, and I am 

inclined to think it will be reached 
have elapsed ; but

the about quarter past three in the afternoon 
in New York.

on is being cut, out at
el preparatory to sinkin» 
l feet, when drifting

not

Will
many years

her the successful explorer will be 
thither by a drifting ship, by

e work has been. eoa-
on the Coxey. Sinkin» 

a commenced.
Sseutting continues 
rel of the Gertrude, 
lay—Work on the tunnel

,ed
over the ice, by an aerial ves- 
submarine locomotion, I will

veilinglit ir by
venture to predict. Perhaps some

bout Kimberley.
he space of a few years. 

he idea of discovering the North Pole 
ait a modern one. Attempts to reacn 
mve been more or less persistent ever . at the Pole! Thus there is an entire ab-

unite at the North Pole; thereforeliderable activity 
1 bet-ley just at

m t 
prose

t of work is being do 
lent of the different p,

It is Noon all Day Long

S Consolidated Mini 
own a group of claims 
are doing ^considérai 

beilàg employe 
s being sunk on the vei 
be continued to the 11 

e crosacuting is comme# 
®w 011 the ground to

Her Greatest Dangerof men L h-
Her present ministers areThe

tk.
lent on this property so 
a cross cut tunnel now in 
lefts, 48 and 20 feet deep, 
i open cuts to determine 
he ore body, 

whose claim lies east of 
Consolidated

startling ......... . .. _
limited knowledge of geography In those 
days; but when, further on, It is gravely 
- ated that “He rounded the point of the 
globe beyond whioh it again sinks to the 
,.uth” it would appear that if this ac- 

the North Pole
property, 

*dy of pyrrhotite ore car
er and copper. This 
resemblance to that of 

r. The vein uncovered is 
wide.

count is to be relied on 
actuallyore was

More Than a Thousand Years 
Ago!

Reached

to, owned by Chisholm 
bad a number of 

ie past month in deveiop- 
it is opened up by 

ing the vein. The owners 
Y opened up an oré chute 
showing clean galena in 
ngs.
>perty, the Black Bear and 
Ie south of Kimberley, is 
ill a three foot vein of 
aving been uncovered, 
the new manager of the 

1, has uncovered a large 
trating ore on the Gem.
1 syndicate will put a large 
o develop- their claims ly- 
ie Sullivan group and the

The details of Othar’s voyage, however,
must 
tion.

be received with considerable cau- 
His expedition probably reached 

coast of Greenland, and 
far as Spitzbe--

men at

n li the southeast 
perhaps even sailed as

which is alluded to in the narrative 
an island “tar beyond the countries 

inhabited by men;” but this, it may be- 
observed, is also a description that would 
apply equally well to Iceland. On the 

of Othar to England, he was most

The greatest altitude attained by the 
sun at the Pole is, of course, on the 21st
of june, when^ it reaches its highest some 5,000 feet'below, thence dash down

wards in another immense uninterrupted 
drop, until they lose thetoseivee in 

gradually decrease day by day, until the spray amongst the rocks and pine woods 
sun crossed the ecliptic at the first point beneath them. But beautiful as the. Foss 
of Libra on the 22nd of September, on ig (rom below, from above it Is even 
which day an observer at the Pole, it more magnificent, so one day we decided 

the singular I h*8 vision was bounded by. a clear sea 3o climb the mountains and view it from 
horizon, with no obstacles, such as land

northern altitude and declination would 
be the same. The altitude would thenreturn .. .

favorably received by King Alfred, who 
subsequently employed him on a voyage 
to the Baltic.

man

intention to enumerate andit is not my
describe other polar expeditions; my real 

is to remark on 
that will be found to exist at

purpose 3,000 feet inthe point where some 
or high Ice, to obstruct his view, would height, it bursts from the lake which 
see the sun making a complete circuit (pgdg }t and roars in torrents over the 
of the heavens, with its lower limb just c]jff 
touching the horizon, until It would very

conditions
the North Pole.

We all know that the term “North 
Pole” Is the conventional name given to 
an imaginary spot situated at the north
ern axis of our terrestrial sphere. What 
we shall find there it is difficult to say. 
At one time I was under the impression, 
and it was also the view held by many 
eminent Arctic authorities, that an arch- 

islands would probab’y

k Eller claim on Green 
Irions combination of min- 
encountered six feet front 
he quartz carrying galena Iper.
[at the North Star people 
men now at work on their •A

«;!}The day at the North Pole, then, is 
One of Six Months’ Duration,

1

1h Molly Gibson, 
dcome news to those inter- 
lelson mines to learn that 
esome litigation that has 
management of the Molly 
o cease work on that pro- 
nr has at last been finally 
pt nothing now but the la- 
Bnds in the way of active 
phich will soon place the 
the prominent shippers of 
At a meeting of the diree- 
pcided to build a road and 
lee and to put a large force 
soon as the 8 hour ques- 
Bufficiently settled to allow 
ers to ascertain their posi- 
pre several thousand tons 
nt and the Molly Gibson 
Ely prove itself to be one of 
1st mines in the province, 
Ire the directors that this 
Ise that instead of asking 
p in cash of the large 
loney advanced by them to 
I they took stock in pay- 
I Miner.
Around Ymir.
[gate has recently returned 
pay group, where he has 
Issessment work, reporting 
lompleted as also in the

■< ipelago of many 
be found to exist, extending from Franz 
josef Land and Greenland across the 
Pole toward the northern coasts of Arn

aud Siberia; or perhaps, as the

to be followed by a long, dark night of 
the same period.

diurnal rotation of the earth has caused 
continents to be formed alongall our

meridians rather than in an equatorial 
direction, a large continent, like Green- 

might have been found to extend

1and sixty miles of the Pole. :
land,
right across the Pole. This conjecture 
has, however, been effcetuaîljr.

the recent wonderful voyage of Doc •
set aside

by
tor Nansen, who

Saw No Land of Any Description 
to the northward of Franz Josef Land.

It is therefore probable that a large 
frozen sea, studded perhaps with sa few 
islands, will be found by the venture
some explorer who first succeeds in 
reaching the Pole. Many singularities and 
peculiarities connected with it will very 
forcibly be brougnt to his notice when 
he gets there.

My readers are, in all probability, ac
quainted with the use and the value of 
the mariner’s compass, 
are able to navigate distant and compar
atively little-known seas, and by its aid 
explorers can make their way across un
known lands; but in order to ensure the 
value of the compass the variation and 
inclination of the needle must be accur
ately determined, for both are influenced 
by the position of the observer 
earth’s surface, and to a very conslder-

With it sailors the Villaomer

da tunnel they have struck 
plid galena ore, and samples 
t for assay.
pox Phil White is working 

and also on the Fourth of 
nking out ore all the time 

$40. A11 assay from the
went $5.
|ek train left Monday for 
n group with further sup- 
Woods, the manager, re

pas got everything in work- 
n a large force of men, ge’- 
lout ready for shipment iO 
l smelter.I Grande Charlie Davis and 
I very busy drifting on the 
I property adjoins the Ne- 
lowned by a Rossland com-

on the moon in its regular lunationsr
On the 21st of December,

able degree.
The needle of the compass is 

known to be governed by the powerful 
magnetic influence that attracts it in the 
direction of the north magnetic pole. 
The north point of the needle will al
ways point toward the magnetic pole.

Now, as the terrestrial pole is situated 
twelve hundred miles to the true

The Shortest Day water
caldron of ice which it had hollowed forWell Ill the Malay

in -ue year, the sun at our winter quar
ters was at .noon twenty - degrees below 
the horizon. I mention this because th : '• 
twilight circle, or, to use its scientific 1 
name, the crepusculum, when dawn be- !

north of the magnetic pole, it follows 
that on passing the magnetic pole and 
continuing toward the terrestrial pole, 
a southerly course by compass will nec
essarily have to be followed, because the 
north point of the needle will be attract
ed toward the magnetic pole, which will 
be to the true south of the observer.

When' In 1876, I was sledging over the 
frozen sea in my endeavor to reach the 
North Pole, and therefore travelling in 
a due north direction, I was actually 
steering by compass E.S.E., the variation 
of the compass in that locality varying 
from ninety-eight degrees to one hundred 
and two degrees westerly.

It is not, however, to bearings by com
pass that I'deslre to call attention, but 
lo what is termed true bearing; that is, 
the bearings of places on the earth’s sur
face determined by the relative positions 
that they occupy with reference to the

part my right foot slipped beforesized type.
Yet another peculiarity connected with i my left planted firmly in 

the position of the Pole is that, in con- j snow. A desperate effort to recover my- 
sequence of the compression, or flatten- > self, a frantic attempt U) dig my stick into 
ing, of the earth at the Poles, weight is the snow, a wild dutch at its ice hard

surface, which seemed to elude my grasp 
as I touched it, and I went—down, down, 
down. The greater efforts I made to 
stop the faster I seemed to go, though 1 

î tried to dig in. my heels and scored the 
1 snow with my hands; so with ever-in- 
! creasing speed turning over and over 
! and over without a cry without a sound 
I but the swish of my body over the show, 

I rushed helplessly at a terrific pace to
wards the rocks beneath.

Add yet I felt no fear; there was noth
ing present to my mind but a feeling of 
wonderment, of curiosity, as to what the 
rocks would feel like. I did not even 
contemplate the possibility of being kill
ed—no such thoughts entered my mind, 

ed, but I hope that I have said sufficient The æasation of that downward rush 
to show that the North Pole and its im- ^as exciting, even exhilarating, but in no 
mediate neighborhood possess peculiar- way terrifying, 
lties that do not exist In other places in

the frozen

b nt Windermere. 
[hell-Innes, manager of the 
Syndicate, intends spending 
Int during the present sea
ting the different properties 
e company.
pt on a large scale has 
I on the Pretty Girl mine 
creek, owned by the New 
I. Syndicate.
It work has been started 
Une group on a large scale, 
F is situated on McDonald 
by of Horse Thief, and 
[from the original locators 
put has since been rebonded

rstool that work will be 
[the Caretaker at an early

e Bull group will be worfc- 
|e scale throughout the sea- 
[opert.v is under bond to R- 
I E.. for $30.000, represent- 
Im syndicate.
[ group situated on Horse 
Is being developed by West

somewhat affected.
For instance, a pound of lead, or any 

other substance, would weigh more at 
the North Pole than at any place south 
of that position, in consequence of the 
Pole being nearer to the centre of the 
earth, and therefore more under the in
fluence of terrestrial gravitation. Ac
cording to Newton, a body weighing one 
hundred and ninety-four pounds at the 
equator would Increase one pound in 
weight at the Pole, simply because the 
Pole Is thirteen miles nearer to the cen
tre of the earth than any place situated 
on the equatorial belt.

The limit of this article has been reach-

SPIKIT MANIFESTATIONS.
o

somehow affected my own by a kind of
mmmwmmm

the h0U4,e of her neighbor. Besides, the k does not doubt it.-Mr. Andrew 
Pyrenees have always proved an effi- L in the idler, ; «I
cient rampart^ and even if they were — •
pptj Europe would not be likely to wit,-, pgrsdbg troubled with diarrhoea 
hess the encroachment of France, ! interested in the experience of Mr. W.

In truth, Spain will now be left to M. Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance, Pro- 
work out her own destihÿ, and there is videnee, R. I. He says: “For several 
no reason ivhÿ shb should not face the years I have been almost a constant-sut- 
new centurÿ with hope and confidence, ferer from diarrhoea, the frequent at- 
The fact that she has passed through tacks completely prostrating me an» 
the crisis of defeat with the merest rendering me unfit for my duties at this 
th-eat of revolution is proof enough that hotel. About two years ago a traveling

salesman kindly gave me a small bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Colic Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. Much to my sur- 

and that there is little chance of im- prige and delight its effects were im
mediate dissension. Indeed, all over mediate. Whenever I felt symptoms of 
Europe pretenders are under a cloud, the disease I would fortify myself 
and Legitimism is wisely held an ex- agajnst the attack with a few doses of 
ploded doctrine. - The Oartists in Spain this valuable remedy. The result has 
have no better prospect than the Royal- been very satisfactory and almost com
ists or Bonapartists in France, since onr piete relief from the affliction?’ For sale- 
practical age bag recognised quite clear- by Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents, 

j ly that every country exists for the gov- Victoria and Vancouver.

‘j

’^rrestrial poles, 
if our explorer has

Succeeded in Reaching the North Pole, 
he will be able to assert, as Othar did, 
and without fear of contradiction, that 
U has “rounded the point of the globe 
beyond which it again sinks to the 
vouth.“ in other words, that he has 
’•ached a position where nothing could 
■ t to the north of him, For instance,

. „ , , Jv And so I rushed on unconscious of dan-
the Northern Hemisphere, and therefore, ^ for ageg it ^med to me towards 
if only on account of the Interesting and _ tbe jagged rocks and the içy cold lakes 
curious swdttlons that fire to be found beyond them, Then Suddenly, abrupt as 
there, It 18 â region well deserving fur- æemed ttj Uly wandering mind, my 

1 Herr Andree succeeded ill reaching . ther Investigation.—Admiral A. H. Màtk- baek torched something hard, very hard,
‘ -North Pole in his plucky and advsn- , ham, R.N., In the Youth’s Companion, | and j telt myself lifted upwards and

balloon voyage, he would have --------------------- - ! hurled through space into the lake.
110 difficulty, provided there had Qur baby has been continually trou-j I must have struck the vçater at a ire- 

• n any wind, in returning to the south, jj]ed w-itfa colic and cholera infantum , mendous pace, for w’nOn I came to the
‘ simple reason that he could not s;nce his birth, and all that we could ’ surface I found toyself well out of my

y if en blown farther north, for every do for him did not seem to give more depth and several yards from the shore,
would be a fair wind; that is, it than temporary relief, until we tried It was at this moment that my friend

vy !'! 1,lnw him south. Obviously the Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar- who was climbing the show slope some
- ill Pole differs from any other place rh0ea Remedy. Since giving that rem- way in front first knew that anything

'he Northern Hemisphere, Inasmuch edy be has not been troubled. We want was wrong, for the swish of my body as 
t i annot possibly have any place sit- to give you this testimonial as an evi- I went dawn the snow was the first sound

•d to the north, to the east or to the dence of our gratitude, not that you that reached him. By the time he was
"f-t of it. need it to advertise your meritorious able to turn round T was in the water,

-■•neither peculiarity consequent on the remedy.—G. M. Law, Keokuk, Iowa, and his first impression t>t my accident
Position of the Pole is that there For sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale was my head appearing at the surface of

'v time there ! Let me explain why I Agents, Victoria and Vancouver. the lake—for all the world, as he said at- 1

will
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d on McDonald creek, and 

lead ns her varied provinces areDr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser has had a great sale. 1,008 pages 
■with 300 illustrations. This great Book, 
in paper , covers, is now offered FREE to 
whoever will send 31 one-cent stamps to 
pay for customs and mailing only. Cloth 
binding 50 stamps. World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

the Red Line, 
ded from the original locar- 
>,000. Development . work 
tarted on the Dividend 
ed on Law creek. Efim* 
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son. for $40,000.
Leod expects 4o start work 
on the McLeod group sitn- 
ier creek. This property is 
one of the largest silver 
on in B. C.
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All Standing Loyally by the Throne,

s
No picture le hung on the walls of the 

I.ouvre in Paris until- the artist has been 
dead 10 years.
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